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Abstract
The development of high-performance bio-based polyimides (PIs) seems a
difficult task due to the incompatibility between petrochemical-derived, aromatic
monomers and renewable, natural resources. Moreover, their production usually
implies less eco-friendly experimental conditions, especially in terms of solvents
and thermal conditions. In this chapter, we touch some of the most significant
research endeavors that were devoted in the last decade to engineering naturally
derived PI building blocks based on nontoxic, bio-renewable feedstocks. In most
cases, the structural motifs of natural products are modified toward amine func-
tionalities that are then used in classical or nonconventional methods for PI synthe-
sis. We follow their evolution as viable alternatives to traditional starting
compounds and prove they are able to generate eco-friendly PI materials that retain
a combination of high-performance characteristics, or even bring some novel,
enhanced features to the field. At the same time, serious progress has been made in
the field of nonconventional synthetic and processing options for the development
of PI-based materials. Greener experimental conditions such as ionic liquids, super-
critical fluids, microwaves, and geothermal techniques represent feasible routes and
reduce the negative environmental footprint of PIs’ development. We also approach
some insights regarding the sustainability, degradation, and recycling of PI-based
materials.
Keywords: bio-based polyimides, renewable monomers, polyimide recycling,
ionic liquids, supercritical fluids, microwave synthesis, geothermal synthesis
1. Introduction
Long-established, commercial or innovative, tailor-made, functional polyimides
(PIs) represent a benchmark for high-performance polymers and demonstrate
many advantages, which include excellent thermo-oxidative stability, chemical
inertness, high mechanical resistance, high dielectric strength, as well as a remark-
able combination of thermal, mechanical, and electrical insulating properties [1–4].
Therefore, these heterocyclic polymers have found applications in many advanced
technology industries, such as aviation, spaceflight, microelectronics (printed and
integrated circuit board, flexible chip carriers) [5], composite materials [6], auto-
motive, packaging industries, or separation membranes [7]. Moreover, PIs’ bio-
compatibility was heavily explored in the last two decades and polyimide-based
materials entered the high-demanding area of biomedical applications, such as cell
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substrates, retina stimulation implants, cortical recordings, neural stimulation
devices, and others [8].
This outstanding collection of traits mainly comes from their highly symmetrical
backbones, extreme structural rigidity, and intra- and inter-chain hydrogen bond-
ing. However, these features also imply some intrinsic weaknesses such as poor
solubility in organic media, low thermal coefficient, poor corona resistance, rela-
tively high thermal expansivity and, very important from the industrial point of
view, difficult and expensive processability, which therefore restrict some of their
potential applications [9–11].
PIs usually consist of linear, planar, (fully or partially) aromatic architectures
that contain several flexible (bulky or pendant), heteroaliphatic structural elements
which can provide additional features [12–14]. Completely aliphatic and cross-
linked versions are also available.
Traditionally, linear PIs are prepared by a classical, two-step polycondensation
method via a soluble poly(amic acid) (PAA) intermediate [15, 16].
The overall process displays a stepwise mechanism (a polyaddition alternative is
also scarcely used in some labs) and runs at a rate dictated by the reactivity of the
starting compounds. The formation of the PAA precursor is usually performed in
common dipolar amidic solvents such as DMF (N, N-dimethylformamide), DMAc
(N, N-dimethylacetamide), NMP (N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone), TMU (1,1,3,3-
tetramethylurea) which act as Lewis “bases,” or in other nonamidic solvents such as
DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) and m-cresol at low temperatures (from room temper-
ature up to 80–100°C, depending on the basicity of the aromatic amines).
The cyclodehydration is conducted either by thermal or chemical imidization,
both pathways being effective for either soluble or insoluble PIs. The former implies
the stepwise heating of PAAs at various temperatures (usually from 100°C up to
250°C, depending on the polyimide’s structure and the solvent used during synthe-
sis) for various periods (mainly 1 h at each temperature). The latter involves the use
of a chemical dehydrating agent of acidic (acetic anhydride, trifluoroacetic anhy-
dride, and formic acid) or aminic (pyridine and trialkyl amines) nature to promote
ring closure at temperatures between 20 and 80°C [17].
A one-step synthetic pathway is also used for the small-scale, in-house prepara-
tion of soluble polyimidic materials. This is based on the polycondensation of the
monomers at high temperatures without the isolation of the PAA precursor [18].
Besides the widely employed reaction of (at least) a dianhydride with (at least) a
diamine, an alternative that uses a dianhydride and diisocyanate is also known
[19–21].
In the case of cross-linked PIs, the synthesis follows the same routes as above,
with the usual additional presence of a diamine or triamine as a cross-linker in the
PAA preparation stage [22].
Other functions may be also used in the development of cross-linked PIs, such as
a diphenylethynylene structure along the main chain [23], or the use of a
benzoxazine-containing monomer [24]. However, it must be noted that the three-
dimensional, cross-linked structures cannot be recycled.
Given the experimental conditions employed in the synthesis of heterocyclic
polymers in general, PIs included, it is difficult to envisage synthetic pathways or
experimental conditions obeying the strict criteria of green chemistry, ecological
synthesis, or eco-friendly polymers.
However, due to their specific macromolecular architectures, linearity, and rigid
arrangement, PIs can be already considered as long-life, and therefore sustainable
materials, that are however not produced by eco-friendly methods, especially in
terms of solvents (some of them are not so green) and thermal conditions (which
imply a high energy intake).
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At this point, a special comment must be inscribed to the starting building
blocks. The majority of dianhydride- and diamine-type monomers used in the
synthesis of PIs are produced using petroleum-based chemicals as the raw materials.
Furthermore, some of these monomers (especially some diamines like methylene
dianiline, or the less used isocyanates) and their intermediates are highly toxic,
carcinogenic, or endocrine-disrupting [25]. Therefore, considerable research
endeavors have been devoted to achieving benign polyimide building blocks based
on nontoxic, bio-renewable feedstocks. At the same time, long-term efforts were
(and still are, as it will be detailed later on) dedicated to finding less toxic
experimental conditions and synthetic pathways.
Considering all of the above, it seems difficult at first to come close to the
Holy Grail of bio-based and/or green polyimide chemistry. However, in this chap-
ter, we seek to demonstrate that there are some viable, strong alternatives to the
traditional polyimide building blocks or classical experimental conditions. More-
over, these can unlock more eco-friendly, bio-based PI materials (even by using
green chemistry routes) which maintain the same combination of high-
performance characteristics and even bring some new or enhanced features to the
field. We will mainly focus on bio-based polyimides developed in the last 10 years
from natural, renewable resources and will also touch the basics of some less
harmful synthetic platforms like synthesis in ionic liquids, supercritical fluids,
microwave conditions, and other nonconventional methods. Some interesting
insights regarding the sustainability, degradation, and recycling of PI-based mate-
rials are also provided.
2. Bio-based polyimides
A plethora of reliable studies and publications on bio-based, green polymers
have been extensively produced in the last 10 years, some of the most solid reviews
on the topic being cited herein [26–28].
Various natural, eco-friendly chemical structures have been produced and
used after several modifications of their chemical function to access sustainable
and eco-friendly polymers. These include vanillin [29] or bio-succinic acid [30]
for semi-aromatic polyesters, lignins for phenolic oligomers [31], epoxidized
castor oils for thermosetting architectures [32], catechol-based moieties for
highly adhesive polymers [33], biodegradable copolymers from SO2, renewable
eugenol for biodegradable materials [34] or cashew nut shell liquid for various
systems [35].
The development of high-performance bio-based polymers such as PIs is cur-
rently indispensable to establish the sustainable and green objective of the research
society. However, its accomplishment proves a difficult task due to the incompati-
bility of their aromatic monomers with renewable, natural resources. PIs were built
for a long time from petrochemical-derived monomers, but some recent attempts to
synthesize them from bio-based monomers are chancing this trend. Among eco-
polymers, PIs’ synthesis starting from natural and renewable resources is not to be
outdone. As in the case of already well-developed eco-friendly polymers, the
chemical functions present in natural products have been modified to obtain, in the
majority of cases, amine functions. Several attempts have been made to prepare
partially or completely biopolyimides using bio-based aromatic diamines and
various dianhydrides.
After thoroughly sweeping the available studies, we were able to find a handful
of biopolyimide systems (bioPIs) based on different green or eco-friendly diamines.
Some of the most important ones are described below.
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2.1 PIs derived from natural phenols and polyols
2.1.1 PIs derived from cardanol
Cardanol is a phenolic lipid obtained from an anacardic acid, the main compo-
nent of cashew nutshell liquid, and the starting point in the development of many
interesting organic building blocks [36].
A partially bio-based aromatic diamine, namely 1,1-bis(4-aminophenyl)-3-
pentadecylcyclohexane, was synthesized starting from cardanol via a 3-pentadecyl-
cyclohexanone intermediate in the presence of aniline and aniline hydrochloride
under reflux conditions.
This bulky, unsymmetrical diamine was used in the development of processable
PIs with reasonably high molar masses in the range of 15–32 kDa [36].
The obtained polyimides and copolyimides were soluble in common organic
solvents and maintained high thermal stability, with a glass transition temperature
(Tg) in the 160–250°C framework (depending on the dianhydride partner) and a
10% mass loss temperature (Td10) recorded above 500°C.
2.1.2 PIs derived from isomannide
• Another approach used biomass isomannide to develop both bio-based diamine
and dianhydride monomers and optically transparent bioPIs therefrom [37].
The two hydroxylic groups of isomannide were used as the starting points of
various chemical transformations to obtain one cycloaliphatic and two semi-
aromatic diamines, together with a flexible dianhydride.
The diamines were used in combination with the bio-based isomannide anhy-
dride or with the commercial 4,4-oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA) to produce
completely or partially bio-based PIs through the classic two-step method. The
ordered arrangement of the isomannide heterocycle conveyed a certain degree of
crystallization in the PI framework and afforded materials only soluble in common,
high boiling point solvents.
The relatively rigid alicyclic isomannide imparted good optical transparency
(transmittances above 80% at 450 nm), reasonably high thermal resistance (Tg
between 227 and 264°C, Td10 greater than 430°C in nitrogen) and outstanding
mechanical features (tensile strength above 90 MPa, elongation at break over 6%).
Surprisingly, the use of the fully alicyclic monomer generated PIs of superior thermal
stability when compared to the ones containing the semi-aromatic bio-based diamines.
Two of the isomannide-based diamines were further used in both their isomeric
forms in combination with other six commercial dianhydrides. As expected, similar
results were obtained: soluble, processable bioPIs with thermo-mechanical stability
comparable with those of analogous petroleum-based PIs. They also provide the
additional features of optical transparency and optical activity which qualify them
for applications like liquid crystal alignment and solar cells [38, 39].
2.1.3 PIs derived from myo-inositol (MI)
Myo-inositol or cyclohexanehexol is a naturally occurring cyclohexane deco-
rated with six hydroxylic groups that is widely encountered in animals and plants.
One of the many stereoisomers of inositol, it is the most commonly used biologically
active isomer [40].
Until now, a large number of bioactive molecules bearing inositol-derived com-
ponents were used as building blocks in developing macromolecular backbones
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containing diols, like polyurethanes [41] or polyamides [42]. It was a matter of time
until it would have been used to prepare polyimidic architectures through its incor-
poration in diamines [15, 16, 28, 40].
For example, myo-inositol was treated with 1,1-dimethoxycyclohexane to yield a
heterocyclic compound with three alicyclic units, the central one bearing two free
hydroxyl groups [42]. These hydroxyl moieties are further used to introduce two
aromatic amine functions through substitution and subsequent reduction
reactions [40].
The target diamine readily underwent polycondensation with widely used,
commercial dianhydrides in microwave conditions [40].
The resulting bioPIs, whose main chains inherited the bulky 6-5-6-5-6 polyalicyclic
system from the diamine monomers, are soluble in common organic solvents at room
temperature, even in chloroform, dichloromethane, and acetone. They displayed quite
respectable molar masses, between 40 and 99 kDa, and relatively narrow polydisper-
sities, with PDI values below 1.6. All bioPI films displayed characteristic thermal
stability and outstanding mechanical features (tensile modulus above 3.5 GPa), even
higher than those of most petroleum-based PIs. Their most important traits are the
optical ones (light coloration and high transmittance values [for a PI], above 82%) and
are also derived from the voluminous cycloaliphatic segment and its ability to hamper
the charge-transfer complex usually found in PI materials.
2.2 PIs derived from anethole
Anethole is a natural styrene analog that is widely found in various in essential
oils from plants and can be used in a peculiar preparation protocol (polymerization
of Wagner-Jauregg type monomers containing preformed imide rings) of bio-based
PIs [43].
Starting from this phenylpropene derivative, a new multicyclic monomer
containing Wagner-Jauregg type imide motifs was synthesized via cascade, double
Diels-Alder reaction. The polycondensation reaction of this diphenol-type mono-
mer between and decafluorobiphenyl yielded a colorless and transparent (86%
transmittance at 450 nm) poly(ether imide) film.
The partial bioPI showed reasonably high molar mass (72 kDa, 1.6 dispersity),
sound thermal stability (5% weight loss [Td5] starting above 410°C, Tg higher than
360°C) and above reasonable mechanical characteristics (1.90 GPa tensile strength,
53.3 MPa elastic modulus, 5.4% elongation). These traits make them eligible for
various optoelectronic applications in harsh conditions.
2.3 PIs derived from vanillin and its derivatives
Vanillin is one of the few commercially available, bio-based, aromatic com-
pounds, and therefore, it is widely used in the polymer community dealing with
bio-based macromolecular materials, PIs included [44, 45].
Vanillin was used as the starting point in the preparation of two dimers further
used in two synthetic pathways for the development of bio-based aromatic
diamines.
The first one involves three steps: phenol alkylation, oxidation of divanillin’s
aldehyde moieties, and subsequent reduction of the obtained oxime toward a
methylated divanillylamine [46].
The second route uses the Curtius rearrangement and employs the synthesis of
an acyl azide intermediate from divanillic acid, its transformation into a
diisocyanate, and further hydrolysis toward another divanillin derivative decorated
with two amino groups.
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Another sequential synthetic scheme was used to prepare a diisocyanate starting
from vanillic acid and its methylated dimer.
Therefore, these accessible synthetic transformations afford the preparation of a
broad range of bio-based PI building blocks and corresponding polymers. One
particularity of these procedures is that they unlock bio-based isocyanates which
can be further used in combinations with dianhydrides to obtain bioPIs [45].
This series of partially bioPIs shows moderate molar masses (Mw from 49.5 to
75.8 kDa), characteristic polydispersity (2.0–2.5), acceptable solubility, and good
thermal stability (Tg between 260 and 330°C, Td10 around 460°C).
The ability of vanillic acid to act as a versatile building blockwas explored even
further together with another lignin-derivative, syringic acid, in the development of
diacylhydrazides. These were then used in a two-step polycondensation procedure with
aromatic anhydrides to generate partially bio-based poly(amide imide)s. The newmate-
rials provided transparent, flexible, and tough filmswith high thermal stability [47].
A simpler synthetic pathway can be also used to transform vanillin into an
asymmetric diamine.
The aminic building block was then used to build partially bio-based PIs with
four conventional, commercial dianhydrides and the results were compared with an
analogous series based on a symmetric aromatic amine.
As expected, the use of the asymmetric structural moiety hampers the formation
of charge-transfer complexes while vanillin’s aromatic structure maintains backbone
rigidity. This is translated into improved solubility, optical transparency, and hydro-
phobicity, without any negative impact upon thermal or mechanical stability [48].
The vanillin route was also pursued to develop a bio-based diamine containing
aromatic, pyridine, and aliphatic structural moieties. This was used in combination
with an alicyclic dianhydride, Epiclon, to obtain a semi-aromatic bioPI through the
two-stage route.
The resulting flexible PI backbone afforded easily processable films with
improved solubility and proper chemical and thermal stability (Td10 around 317°C).
The PAA precursor was also employed to prepare a series of Ag nanocomposites by
sonication. The casted films displayed a homogeneous dispersion of Ag nanoparticles
within the bioPI matrix due to the high compatibility of the composites’ elements.
This resulted in Ag-induced, partial crystallinity, improved thermal properties (Td10
from 317°C up to 357°C, depending on the Ag amount), and antibacterial activity
against E. coli [49].
2.4 PIs derived from camphor
Another bio-renewable, natural resource, camphor, a waxy, alicyclic forestry
product was used in its (D) form to produce two diamine building blocks via an
accessible synthetic route [50, 51]. The diamine was further condensed with two
aromatic dianhydrides to prepare semi-alicyclic PIs with high solubility and optical
transparency by the conventional two-step method.
The partially bio-based PIs were comparable to their fully aromatic counterparts
(based on the combination of the similar rigid diamines with the same dianhydrides) in
terms of solubility, optical features, thermal, andmechanical resilience. They provided
transmittance values between 75 and 81% at 500 nm, Td10 from 390 to 519°C, tensile
strength above 110MPa, and elastic modulus in the range 2.4–3.24 GPa.
2.5 PIs derived from Escherichia coli
Bio-available aromatic diamines were derived from genetically manipulated
Escherichia coli, through a photodimer of an aromatic amino acid, namely
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4-aminocinnamic acid. This was produced by the fermentation and
bioconversion of the genetically engineered microorganism from glucose via
4-aminophenylalanine [52].
The diamine displaying an alicyclic structure sandwiched between two aromatic
rings was synthesized via a 4,40-diamino-α-truxillic acid dihydrochloride, obtained
through a [2+2] photocycloaddition of the microorganism-derived monoamine’s
hydrochloride salt.
This new building block was polycondensed afterward with different common
dianhydrides following the two-stage procedure.
The bio-based PAAs displayed high molar masses, between 250 and 400 kDa,
while the inadequate solubility of the thermally cyclized PIs precluded molecular
mass determination. These bio-based PI films showed ultrahigh thermal resistance
with Td10 values over 425°C and no Tg values below 350°C, which are the highest
thermal features of all bio-based plastics reported thus far. They also showed high
tensile strength and Young’s moduli, excellent transparency, and high refractive
indices, and adequate cell compatibility [53].
The transparent bioPI based on 1,2,3,4-cyclobutanetetracarboxylic dianhydride
showed electrical insulative properties comparable to those of Kapton®, the most
used PI dielectric. As in the case of the commercial PI, the volume resistivity proved
to be directly connected to the annealing time and water uptake [54].
The precursor of this bioPI was used to prepare silica hybrids by sol-gel poly-
condensation with silicon alkoxide and in vacuo thermal annealing. The method
generated transparent, thermo-mechanically robust films with excellent electrical
stability [55].
The applicative potential of this bioPI was explored even further, by
developing bionanohybrids through the sputtering of ITO nanolayers on the
functionalized, reactive surface of a bioPI. The obtained materials displayed
thermal, mechanical, electrical, optical, and adhesions performances comparable
to or superior (especially in terms of optical transparency, ITO adherence, and
device resistivity) to the extensively employed Kapton® PI film. This allowed
the development of flexible, robust, and transparent electrodes for high tech
electronic devices [56].
Other cycloaliphatic dianhydrides were also polymerized with the bio-based
diamine coming from 4-aminocinnamic acid to draw a correlation between the PIs’
solubility and the structural motifs belonging to the dianhydride.
The study concluded that a lower cycloaliphatic ring strain determines PI
microstructures with improved flexibility and reduced Tg. All semi-aromatic bioPIs
maintained relatively high molar masses (50–80 kDa) and displayed improved
solubility and processability while preserving high thermal stability (Td10 temper-
atures above 375°C) [57, 58]. One of them was also used to develop highly trans-
parent, flexible TiO2 and ZrO2 hybrid films that display the basic features of
memory devices with tunable memory properties.
Ductile bioPI films were obtained from the same renewable semi-aromatic
diamine by copolymerization with different binary mixtures of the aforementioned
dianhydrides [59]. The copolymers displayed high-performance features compara-
ble to those of the Kapton® film. For example, they maintained a high thermal
resistance (Td10 values above 406°C and Tg over 208°C), improved tensile
strength and elongation at break, and a Young’s modulus around 4 GPa. Also, the
copolymers showed adhesion strength to the carbon plate in the range of 0.22–
4.47 MPa, which is similar to that of cyanoacrylate-based superglues [59].
The same bio-based, exotic building block, 4-aminocinnamic acid, was
employed to develop two other diamines, 4, 40-diaminostylbene and its
hydrogenated version, by using Grubb’s olefin metathesis as a key step.
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The two diamines were further polymerized via two-stage polycondensation
with the same dianhydrides as the photodimer ester coming from 4-aminocinnamic
acid. High molecular masses PAAs were obtained both as films and fibrils and their
thermal imidization afforded partially bio-based PIs with high thermal stability and
mechanical properties superior to Kapton® [60].
2.6 PIs derived from peptides and amino acids
A monoamine-substituted version of the above-mentioned, microorganism-
derived building tool was used to develop an aromatic amino acid, 4-amino-L-
phenylalanine. This was used as a core to build a cyclic dipeptide, 3,6-di(4-
aminophenylmethyl)-2,5-diketopiperazine through iterative protection/coupling/
deprotection protocols [61].
Several bioPIs incorporating the diketopiperazine heterocyclic structure in the
backbone were prepared by polycondensation of the peptide with commercially
available aromatic dianhydrides.
Through a judicious design, the cyclic dipeptide monomer contains a centro-
symmetric amide functionality in the diketopiperazine ring adjoined by two aro-
matic rings through a methylenic bridge. This type of architecture is able to induce
auto-aggregation of the corresponding polymer chains through hydrogen bonding
and π-π interactions. As a consequence, these bioPIs and their PAAs can self-
assemble into nanosized conglomerates of various shapes (spheres, spiky balls,
flakes, and rods), as observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investiga-
tion. This particular feature (and its combination with the innate characteristics of
any PI) enables these PIs suitable for applications such as fillers, heat-resistant
superhydrophobic coatings, and ultralow-dielectric-constant films.
In addition, the peptide-based PIs display a high thermal resistance, particularly
the one derived from pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA), which showed the highest
Td10 (around 432°C) and a Tg value above the decomposition temperature.
The literature provides few examples of other amino acids used as building
blocks for bioPIs. For instance, isoleucine, valine, methionine, and phenylalanine
were used together with benzimidazole pendant units to build four chiral diamines.
The diamines were polymerized with a particular dianhydride containing
a pendant trifluoromethyl segment to attain optically active, aromatic bioPIs.
This resulted in amorphous, versatile PIs with improved solubility and molar
masses above 124 kDa. The materials showed accessible Tg (142–165°C), suitable
mechanical resilience (97 MPa ultimate strength), and a rather lower thermal sta-
bility (Td10 around 255°C) as compared to the PIs presented herein. They were
further involved in sol-gel procedures to produce Ti bionanocomposites with
improved UV absorption and enhanced gas permeability [62].
2.7 PIs derived from bio-based adenine
Adenine, as an amine-substituted purine, is one of the four building blocks of
the DNA’s double helix supramolecular structure and therefore an important natu-
rally abundant structural framework for multiple hydrogen bonds [63].
An adenine-containing diamine was synthesized through the nucleophilic sub-
stitution of biomass adenine with 4-chloronitrobenzene and the subsequent reduc-
tion of the nitro groups. The adenine-containing diamine was then polycondensed
in a single-step reaction with the widely used 4,40-(hexafluoroisopropylidene)
diphthalic anhydride (6FDA) to obtain a new bioPI.
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The unique conjugated heterocyclic structure of adenine and its propensity
toward hydrogen-bonding interactions generated a bioPI with excellent solubility
and outstanding combined (thermal andmechanical) performance. The Tg value was
higher than 350°C and the Td10 over 500°C (both in nitrogen and air). The tensile
strength was up to 144 MPa, and the elastic modulus exceeded 4.1 GPa. A low
dielectric constant of 2.8 (measured at 10MHz) adds an important feature to this bio-
based high-performance material. Similar results were obtained when the diamine
was combined with another widely employed commercial dianhydride, ODPA [64].
The same adenine-based diamine was used together with PMDA to obtain a new
bioPI and study its thermal expansion conduct along the in-plane direction. The PI films
proved a rare in-plane thermal contraction featurewhichmaintained its negative nature
even above Tg. Infrared spectroscopy studies showed amutation of the adenine-
powered hydrogen bonding from a purine type to carbonyl-based interactions [65].
2.8 PIs derived from fatty diamines
Many of the PIs’ characteristics are an outcome of the hard blocks coming from
both the dianhydride and diamine segment. By replacing one of them with a softer
block of natural origin, bio-based PIs with interesting traits are obtained. For
example, a long, branched, cycloaliphatic, fatty diamine was employed as the soft
block together with several, flexible or rigid, hard aromatic dianhydrides in the
construction of some PIs, and the effect of the soft-hard combination was
investigated [66].
The integration of flexible (or bulky) hard segments containing various spacers
provided amorphous PIs, while the use of a highly rigid dianhydride segment
yielded a semicrystalline polymer with separated nanophases after annealing.
The soft-hard combination resulted in highly soluble, processable, thermoplastic
PIs of moderate molecular mass, with Tg values near room temperature, yet rela-
tively thermal stability. They display superior processability as compared to most
polyimides and are also available for recycling without significant changes in their
outstanding mechanical features.
The four materials displayed high elongations (especially the one containing the
highly rigid hard segment) and qualify as trustworthy candidates for applications
that require high damping characteristics in ambient conditions (shock absorbers,
noise, or vibration insulating materials, sealants).
Further studies revealed a self-healing capacity of these materials at room tem-
perature. Rheological and tensile investigations proved the two-step kinetics and
physical characteristic of the healing process and its dependency on the particular
relaxation behavior of the PIs during stepwise healing. Mechanical integrity is
maintained during healing due to the interplay of primary and secondary interac-
tions between the soft and hard structural motifs [67, 68].
Another fatty diamine, the commercial Priamine™ 1074 coming from vegetable
extracts (tall oil and soybean oil), was used as a starting material in the synthesis of
partially bio-based fluorinated PIs.
The dimer containing fully renewable C36 enabled the preparation of highly
soluble, thermally resistant PIs with a high content of biomass (up to 48.9%).
During the two-stage polycondensation process, additional building blocks were
used to ensure double-bond terminal groups which were further employed in the
preparation of UV-cross-linked coatings. The obtained materials can satisfy some
key requirements of microelectronics photoresists, like high optical transparency,
adequate thermal stability, low water absorption, and suitable adhesion [69].
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3. Green and nonconventional synthesis and processing of polyimides
As mentioned earlier, PIs are not usually produced by eco-friendly synthetic
methods, especially in terms of solvents and thermal conditions. As detailed in the
previous section, the production of some bioPIs starting from renewable building
blocks involves the use of heavy-duty, rather toxic solvents (cresols in particular),
with a negative environmental impact. This is a drawback which needs further
research dedicated to greener experimental conditions.
On the other side, a large number of research studies were dedicated in the last
two decades to the progress of nonconventional synthetic platforms or experimen-
tal conditions which can be used with some undeniable success in the development
of PI-based materials. These come quite close to the strict criteria of green or
sustainable chemistry based on ecological synthesis.
In this section, we will focus on some less harmful experimental conditions like
synthesis (and processing) in ionic liquids, supercritical fluids, microwave condi-
tions, and other nonconventional methods, as depicted by the scientific literature of
the last 10 years.
3.1 Synthesis and processing of PIs in supercritical fluids
A supercritical fluid can be largely defined as a substance whose temperature
and pressure are above its critical values. Above the critical temperature and pres-
sure, a substance has the density of a liquid and the rheological properties of a gas.
The characteristic density of a liquid allows the supercritical fluid to dissolve the
substances, while the flowing features of the gas offer the advantage of lower
reaction times [70].
This unique combination of physical traits offers several benefits in the use of
supercritical fluids, both in macromolecular chemistry and materials science, but
also in areas such as fine organic synthesis, catalysis, coordinative chemistry, and
biochemistry.
Supercritical fluids and especially carbon dioxide (scCO2) have been success-
fully used in the last decade as solvents, antisolvents, or plasticizers in the
synthesis and processing of PI-type materials. The synthetic procedure offers some
chemical, ecological and economic conveniences. scCO2 is inert, nontoxic, non-
flammable, relatively inexpensive, and, as an ambient gas, the solvent’s removal
after usage and depressurization is quite easy and hampers any ecological draw-
backs. In some cases, the improved quality of the obtained products is an important
factor in choosing supercritical liquids to the detriment of conventional organic
solvents [70–78].
On the other hand, the use of supercritical fluids requires relatively high pres-
sures and special equipment, and these considerations must be carefully balanced
with the perceived advantages for a particular application.
The behavior of PI systems in the presence of scCO2 strongly depends on
several parameters: the structural elements of the polymer, its physico-chemical
characteristics (Tg, degree of crystallinity, cross-linking), the properties of pure
scCO2 (molecular structure, critical points), the nature of the interactions between
scCO2 and the polymer, and, obviously, the external temperature and pressure
[72, 73].
Solubility is the crucial factor in the synthesis of polymers in scCO2. While
scCO2 is a good solvent for low molecular mass, polar and nonpolar molecules, it is
a very weak solvent for most high molecular mass polymers in mild conditions
(below 100°C and 1000 bar). In some cases, a mixture of scCO2 and a common
organic solvent provides satisfying results [74, 75].
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The majority of research dealing with the synthesis of PIs in scCO2 focuses on the
polycondensation of common, commercial monomers. 6FDA or similar fluorine-
containing monomers are the preferred building blocks in this regard because most
fluorinated polyimides seem to have a higher solubility in scCO2 [76–78].
Most studies report reactions with good yields and products with variable
inherent viscosities, depending on the monomers’structure and reaction conditions.
The molecular mass of the resulting PIs is influenced both by the concentration of
monomers, by the reaction time and temperature, and by the scCO2 pressure. Some
articles report a catalytic effect of scCO2, since the reaction rate increases in the
presence of traces of water. Subsequently, the small water amounts can lead to the
formation of cyclization products of lower molecular mass. At the same time, the
employment of scCO2 in the synthesis of polymers leads to a small decrease in the
Tg and dielectric constant values, due to a plasticizing effect. This can be an impor-
tant advantage when it comes to the processability possibilities of the final material
[79–82].
An increasing trend regarding the processing of polyimide materials using
scCO2 was also observed in the last decade. The scCO2 dissolved in a condensed
phase causes various changes in the microstructure of the polymer and a consider-
able reduction of its viscosity due to the increase in the free volume of the polymer
matrix. This leads to severe modifications in the transport properties of the poly-
mer, the permeability, and selectivity coefficients growing several times [83, 84].
As a consequence, scCO2 is largely used in the production of nanoparticles, foams,
aerogels, and membranes based on linear [85–87] or cross-linked [88–92] PIs. These
materials have interesting features (high porosity, tunable shrinkage, nano- and
micro-cavities, high surface area, ultralow dielectric constant, and mechanical
resilience) that open up new possibilities in the applicability of PI-based systems
such as catalytic systems, separation membranes, aviation, aerospace, construction,
and others [93–97].
For a rational design and optimization of these processes, it is essential to know
the solubility, diffusibility, density, and permeability of the imidic macromolecular
compound.
Nevertheless, despite the advantages and promising results attained so far,
supercritical fluid technology has little chance to replace conventional methods for
the time being. This is due to the limitations imposed by the solubility issue, the
viscosity and molecular mass of the reaction products, as well as by the special
equipment required by the supercritical conditions.
3.2 Synthesis and processing of PIs in ionic liquids
Ionic liquids had a cutting edge impact in the last two decades in polymer
chemistry and materials science. They are widely used in both academia and indus-
trial research and are considered a new class of ecologically compatible, green
solvents, which can reduce or even replace the often dangerous, polluting, classic
organic solvents.
The ionic liquids term generally implies different types of salts with a structure
similar to ordinary salts like NaCl. However, while common salts melt at high
temperatures, most ionic liquids remain liquid in a temperature range between
room temperature and 200°C. They are usually formed by highly polar combina-
tions of organic, voluminous, and asymmetric cations, decorated with aliphatic
residues, and inorganic anions of symmetrical, regular shape, this chemical compo-
sition resulting in a low melting point. Poor packaging and poor coordination of ions
in the structure of ionic liquids is the reason why they remain liquid at room
temperature [98–100].
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This peculiar structural composition unlocks a unique range of physicochemical
features that make them environmentally compatible and suitable for various
applications. They can dissolve different types of organic, inorganic, and organo-
metallic materials, and their solvent properties can be modified to satisfy a particu-
lar application, by varying the combinations of anions and cations. They have high
thermal conductivity, are liquid on a broad temperature range, and thermally stable
up to 300°C, which allows the kinetic control of a reaction within wide limits. In
addition, they possess extremely low vapor pressures (and hence do not evaporate)
and are immiscible with many organic solvents [98, 101].
The benefits of ionic liquids were widely applied at first in the synthesis of
classical PIs by the two-stage polycondensation reaction of common commercial
diamines and dianhydrides [102]. Nevertheless, the solubilizing capacity of ionic
liquids enables their usage in the polycondensation of more exotic building blocks
with special features [103–107]. The method usually results in satisfying yields,
without further addition of other catalysts. The obtained compounds show high
molecular masses and inherent viscosities, enhanced thermal stability, and proper
mechanical resistance.
Some studies also evidence an activating or catalytic effect of ionic liquids
that boost the monomers’ reactivity and unlock PIs with high molecular mass
[102, 108].
The polycondensation of said monomers is usually performed in hydrophobic
ionic liquids. Otherwise, the retained water will cause a decrease in the monomers’
reactivity and hamper the formation of cyclization products with high molecular
masses. The procedure generally involves easy work-up and solvent reusability and
provides the potential for further scale-up attempts.
The innate immiscibility of ionic liquids with organic solvents was also explored
in the green, interfacial polymerization of cross-linked PIs to obtain composite
osmotic membranes [109].
In the early stages of their usage, ionic liquids were criticized for “sticking” to
the PI material, even after various purification attempts. A small quantity of ionic
liquid within the microstructure of a PI film or membrane would interfere with its
thermo-mechanical features.
In the last decade, this issue was transformed into a benefit, through the advan-
tageous combination of the versatility of both PIs and ionic liquids. The synthesis of
these materials is usually performed by polycondensation of classical PI building
blocks with ionic monomers (especially diamines) or via commercial PI modifica-
tion. The resulting macromolecular species is called polyimidic ionenes or imidic
poly(ionic liquid)s. The strategy uses ionic liquids’ strong affinity to CO2 with the
high-performance characteristics of PIs for the development of new materials for
gas membrane separation [110–113].
3.3 Synthesis of PIs in microwave conditions
As it can be easily observed from the previous sections of this chapter, classical
heating remains the primary means of stimulating chemical reactions that are
difficult to carry out under ambient conditions, such as those used in PIs chemistry.
In recent years, this technique is strongly rivaled by several modern heating
techniques, the most important being microwave heating [114].
The main advantages of using microwaves in the synthesis of PIs are the rapid
completion of polycondensation, high purity of final products, uniform tempera-
ture rise, and overall greener energy balance. Some small drawbacks refer to the less
accessible upscale and the need to re-dissolve the final product to prepare PI films
or membranes [115, 116].
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The outstanding downsizing of reaction time is the strongest point of this
experimental technique. Microwave-assisted polycondensation reactions proceed
very rapidly, requiring only a few minutes of irradiation to obtain binary or ternary
soluble polyimides with more than acceptable inherent viscosity (up to 1.2 dL/g)
and molecular masses (up to 200 kDa) [117]. The irradiation time is a key parame-
ter that can easily turn from a benefit to a drawback. Too long irradiation times or
too high irradiation powers are many times translated into PIs of lower molecular
mass, due to the partial degradation of the polymer [118].
The polycondensation proceeds through a one-stage mechanism, the imidization
being performed employing microwave heating [119] or with the help of additional
chemical initiators [120]. At the same time, microwaves can be used only to
perform the cyclization of the PAA precursors obtained by conventional methods.
This procedure is able to generate PI films with improved mechanical features as
compared to their thermally cyclized counterparts [121].
The reaction can be easily extended to a wide range of building blocks (common
monomers’ salts included [122, 123]) and even to the direct production of various
composites [114, 116, 124]. The viscosity value of the final products usually depends
on the solubility of the final compound in the reaction medium. The initial amount
of solvent or overall monomer concentration thus plays an important role in the
characteristics of the final material.
The most used solvents in microwave-assisted PI synthesis are the polar ones,
with a high dielectric constant and high boiling point like NMP, DMF, and alike.
Under microwave irradiation, these solvents increase their temperature extremely
fast and reach the boiling point in a short time. Although nonpolar solvents do not
absorb microwaves, they can be still be used in combination with small amounts of
polar solvent or salts.
Some reactions are solvent-free and only require pertinent microwave-
absorbing monomers [125] or additives (CuO is an efficient example) [126]. The
latter are used to quickly raise the reaction temperature to the melting of (at least
one of) the monomers, thus empowering melt polycondensation. Such a strategy
eliminates the usual, tedious washing process and the use of any (potentially) toxic
organic reagents, further increasing the green character of the technique.
The one-stage polycondensation mechanism, combined with a small heating
time and reduced (if any) contact with solvent usually translates in higher optical
transparencies as compared to PI analogs obtained by the classical method [118].
Several studies compared the classical, thermal-, and microwave-assisted poly-
condensation procedures applied on the same common starting compounds in
terms of order degree within polymeric backbones, imidization level, thermal and
mechanical properties of resulting films. Microwaves assured a higher order level of
the final products and proved to be more efficient and, of course, faster in reaching
imidization [115, 122]. The imidization degree attained by microwaves was double
the size of the one obtained by common thermal cyclization at 200°C and was
almost complete at 250°C. Moreover, the PIs obtained by microwaves displayed
higher thermal stability and superior mechanical resilience (even up to 30% higher)
as compared to their thermally imidized counterparts [115, 117, 127].
Even if the method comes with some technological limitations regarding upscale
and industrial use, the results obtained so far are quite impressive and, together
with their obvious green character, require extensive research on the topic.
3.4 Other green and non-conventional synthetic procedures
A new, alternative method for PI synthesis appeared roughly 25 years ago, involv-
ing the use of the ultimate green solvent, water, in special temperature, and pressure
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conditions [128, 129]. The method is now generally known as hydrothermal poly-
merization (HTP) due to its resemblance to the geomimetic conditions of silicates’
forming by condensation in the hydrothermal veins of the Earth’s crust [129, 130].
HTP uses the same building blocks as the conventional PI synthesis: a
dianhydride (usually, the original, more stable, tetracarboxylic acid is employed
since the dianhydride will automatically hydrolyze in water) and a diamine. They
form a nylon-type AB monomer salt intermediate which is subjected to polycon-
densation in water, at elevated temperatures and pressures accessible through a
steel pressure vessel [131–133].
Since the monomer salt formation was undeniably proven by separate studies
[128, 131, 132], one version of the method begins with the separate synthesis and
purification (washing and filtration) of the monomer salt as the starting building
block. Although not mandatory, this will provide the (almost) perfect stoichiometry
required by any polycondensation reaction to ensure high yields.
Typical HTP experimental conditions for high monomer conversion are a 200°C
temperature, a 16.7 bar pressure, and a reaction time between 6 and 24 h. The
imidic product precipitates on cooling in aqueous residues of low toxicity. There are
small amounts of residual solvent and no volatile impurities trapped in the final
product.
At first glance, the reaction seems remarkable or even paradoxical, since it
appears to contradict Le Chatelier’s principle and the formation of PIs by polycon-
densation. A reversible reaction, with water as a side product, leading to products
that cannot be (classically) obtained systematically unless firm absence or removal
of water, feels inappropriate to be carried in water. Nevertheless, it works with
noteworthy results. First, the salt formation increases hydrolytic stability, prevents
the reverse reaction, and leads to increased imidization rates. Second, the afore-
mentioned principle is still followed, the (theoretically) reversible polycondensa-
tion reaction being generally driven by the innate insolubility of the synthesized
imide products.
The reaction follows a classical stepwise polymerization with a three-fold mech-
anism strongly depending on the temperature (TR) (reaction time and monomer
concentration must be also considered) [132]. In the sub-hydrothermal regime,
sHTP, the polymerization takes place in solution and leads to amorphous, short, low
oligomeric PIS of a zwitterionic nature that coexists with unreacted, less soluble
monomers. Between 100 and 130°C, longer macromolecular chains start to form in
an ordered fashion, leading to semicrystalline PIs. When the reaction temperature
comes to close to 200°C, the order degree and overall morphological homogeneity
rise considerably and crystalline imidic products are generated. Solid-state poly-
merization (SSP) takes place in the high-temperature regime and is correlated to the
polymerization temperature of any given monomer. If sHTP and SSP are mostly
suppressed by judicious selection of starting compounds and reaction parameters,
(almost) completely cyclized, highly crystalline PIs with particular morphological
features are accessible by this method.
The potential usage of the method was recently broadened by the successful PI
synthesis in various protic polar solvents (ethanol, isopropanol, and glycerin) or
several aqueous mixtures therefrom. This unlocks the employment of new
building blocks and fine tuning of reaction conditions toward desired PI
morphologies [134].
Most HTP reactions performed so far used various aromatic dianhydrides/
tetracarboxylic acids and commercial diamines and reproduced the structure of
common or commercially available polyimides. The obtained molecular masses
were in most cases significantly close to those of the PIs prepared by the classical
method. Other basic properties (aspect, optical transparency, thermal, and
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mechanical features) are strongly dependent on the starting monomers and
crystallinity degree of the polycondensation product.
Nevertheless, the method allows the synthesis of new PI structures [135] and
composites [136], which can also be assisted by microwaves [137] or extended
toward the production of PI fibers by green electrospinning or application-driven
materials [133, 138].
Although only in its infancy and not easily accessible due to the special reaction
setup, HTP delivers interesting results which require extension toward new build-
ing blocks and structures. Most importantly, the method is close to achieving all the
strict criteria imposed by an ideal green chemical industry: high efficiency, econ-
omy, low (if any) toxicity, and benign environmental impact.
4. Recycling of polyimides
Polymer recycling is (or should be) a vital criterion to be taken into account in
the life cycle of a product, especially when it comes to PIs. They represent key,
reliable, long-life materials for a wide range of high-tech applications, but their
recycling is a major challenge. Several technological and economic hurdles hamper
the progress in this field.
On one side, recycling should enable the reintegration of discarded PI materials
in the technological cycle or the production of new PI materials from recycled ones
(especially since PIs represent materials of high-end value). On the other, it implies
the quest for real sustainable solutions for the PI wastes issue, even if they represent
a very small percent of the total polymer volume in use/to be recycled. Last but not
least, it also means cutting down the dependence on oil-based raw materials, this
matter being (at least partially) treated in the previous sections.
As in the case of most materials, mechanical and chemical recycling and com-
bustion are the most common polymers’ recycling methods, PIs included.
When it comes to the recycling or reuse of PI-based materials, two options are
available, depending on whether you are dealing with a thermoplastic or thermoset.
Important constraints are met in both cases.
Only a low percent (between 5 and 8%) of thermoplastic PIs is prone to
recycling by reuse. There is no clear, general answer to the dilemma regarding the
faith of the more than 92% left.
In the case of PI thermosets, the problem is even more complex, since the three-
dimensional structure impedes easy changes in the physical state, especially to the
molten state. Cross-linked PIs cannot be melted, molded, or extruded and therefore
suffer from severe limitations in terms of recycling or require complicated or
energy-intensive recycling methods. One easy example would be their reuse as
additives in composites. If such, the problem of the matrix-reinforcement interface
will arise from the homogeneity of the composite.
4.1 Degradation of polyimides
At this point, a separate discussion must be dedicated to the degradation of PI
materials. Degradation (commonly known as aging) usually encompasses any
modification of the initial polymeric material’s features due to one or several exter-
nal factors like light, heat, or chemicals. This is a major concern when it comes to
the application of PI-based materials. Moreover, degradation is a key process when
it comes to the reuse or recycling of a PI-based product to meet green environmen-
tal criteria. Its importance is also crucial when considering the final disposal or
destruction/decomposition of the envisaged material and its environmental impact.
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Assisted degradation of polymeric materials is an intricate procedure due to
multifaceted mechanisms involving highly reactive macro- and micro-radicals and a
plethora of degradation and decomposition products. These mechanisms are
strongly dependent on the environment, more precisely on the presence or absence
of oxygen. In the particular case of the highly stable PIs, there are also strongly
time-dependent mechanisms [139–141].
The degradation of PI-based materials can be the subject of various pathways
that will be briefly approached below.
4.1.1 Thermal (oxidative) degradation
As repeatedly mentioned in this chapter, PIs and PI-based materials display
outstanding thermal stability, both in air or inert atmosphere. Degradation starts at
very high temperatures, usually above 350°C for aromatic PIs, depending on the
polymer’s structure. Naturally, decomposition follows at much higher temperature
regimes.
The thermal degradation of the widely used Kapton® film mainly generates CO2
from various sources (initial hydrolysis of the imidic units, followed by decarbox-
ylation of the resulting acidic group), CO, and other volatiles from further trans-
formations of imidic and aromatic moieties (a total of five degradation steps with
variable activation energies) [141–144].
Several studies investigated the exact origin and nature of the volatiles resulting
from the thermally induced degradation of common thermoplastic PIs: CO2, HCN,
NH3, N2, H2O, CH4, and HCs. The presence of F- or S-rich structural motifs
determines other, usually toxic volatiles. The decomposition process follows several
pathways: depolymerization, pyrolytic reformation, successive homolytic and
hydrolytic cleavages, hydrogen ablation, progressive molecular rearrangements,
and loss of organic functionality through radical scission [140, 145, 146]. In every
pathway, CO2 remains the main degradation product, while the nature of the other
volatiles is dictated by the chemical structure of the polymer.
The resulting carbon-rich materials display improved compatibility between the
organic (PI) and inorganic (carbon) parts which are mixed at the molecular level
and enable several features that can be tuned by thermal treatment. Such materials
can find various applications as fillers for gas purification membranes, dielectric
composite films, coatings for electronic devices, and others.
Naturally, the degradation of cross-linked PIs has a more puzzling nature due to
the three-dimensional architecture of the materials and requires different tempera-
ture and activation energy ranges [8]. Nevertheless, the pyrolysis of such thermo-
sets can be used to form new reticulated structures. For example, a PI bearing cross-
links of anhydride nature formed new reticulation points during thermal treatment
at 430°C, which finally resulted in microporous membranes with potential gas
transport properties [147].
In the presence of oxygen, the mechanisms of thermal polymer degradation
become even more complex due to the formation of highly reactive peroxide
macroradicals which enable a cascade of degradation reactions [148–150].
4.1.2 Hydrolytic degradation
Several experimental and computational studies were also dedicated to the
chemical (especially hydrolytic) degradation or aging of common or less conven-
tional PIs and model compounds [143, 151–153]. Two main mechanisms were
evidenced: hydrolytic degradation and water-induced plasticization, both of them
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being thermally activated and severely time-dependent (long exposure times
[month scale] are usually involved).
In its early stages, plasticization can be cautiously reversed with no significant
impact upon thermal or mechanical features. Further on, water induces irreversible
hydrothermal defects like blistering and/or delamination [153]. The process is
stronger when high temperatures or pressures are involved [152, 154].
The mechanism is usually based on the hydrolysis-activated chain scission of PI
macromolecules through the attack of water molecules on carbonyl groups or other
humidity labile structural motifs [155, 156].
4.1.3 Radiation degradation
Several studies on this issue were performed due to the employment of Kapton®
and other commercial PIs in aircraft and aerospace applications. Kapton® in partic-
ular is renowned for its outstanding resilience to ionizing irradiation, as compared
to other widely used PIs.
The photodegradation of PIs results in macro- and micro-cracks coming from
the scission of macromolecular backbones and low molecular mass volatiles such as
CO and CO2 (and CHF3 in the case of 6FDA-containing PIs). The resulting oligo-
meric or polymeric chains display phenol, amine, isocyanate, and carboxylic acid
terminal groups [157, 158]. Most UV irradiation experiments showed biexponential
degradation kinetics [159].
In the case of beam-induced degradation processes, CO and CO2 are the major
volatile fragments, with an additional significant contribution of short hydrocar-
bons like CxHy [160–162]. The degradation requires heavy energetic conditions and
can be inhibited by the addition of various fillers [157]. Additionally, the process is
accelerated by air exposure, which quickly determines a significant loss of radicals.
When the aging experiments mimicked low earth orbit, space-flight conditions
(temperatures between 10 and 300 K, ultra-high vacuum [10–11 Torr], and high
concentration of electronically excited atoms [108 atoms•cm3 of atomic O]), the
degradation proceeded through chain scission and generated H2, CO, and CO2
[163, 164]. Similar experiments mimicking geostationary orbit conditions (involv-
ing high energy [90 keV] electrons) showed a board range of radiation-induced
damage (breakage of chemical bonds and formation of new ones) and a strong
effect on optical (lower transmittance) and charge transport (higher conductivity)
features [165].
Most ion- or radiation-induced degradation studies have been performed at
room temperature, and very little is known about degradation effects determined
by irradiation experiments performed at extreme (very low [cryogenic] or high)
temperatures [160].
4.1.4 Biodegradation
PIs are generally known to be biostable and bioinert, a very useful trait when it
comes to biomedical applications (implantable devices, especially) [8]. However,
the biodegradation of some PI-based materials would prove an advantageous fea-
ture in terms of recyclability and environmental impact. However, this requires
specially designed building blocks and very strict control of the overall synthetic
procedure.
One successful example in this regard is the two-stage synthesis of a biodegrad-
able PI starting from an aliphatic amine derived from poly(propylene fumarate)
and two commercial aromatic dianhydrides [166].
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Both the PAA precursor and the cyclized PI proved biodegradable in a buffer
solution, with a weight loss between 20 and 40% after 60 days of exposure,
depending on the amount of amine used.
This represents a good starting point for a new research topic in the field of
bioPIs. Similar studies are currently considering some of the partially or completely
bio-based PIs described in the second section of this chapter.
4.2 Recycling of polyimides
Generally, two recycling technologies apply to PI materials: chemical and
mechanical. The chemical recycling is a viable solution since it allows the maximum
output of the final products (starting monomers, partially imidized powders) with a
high degree of purity. Its main disadvantages are the long duration (multistage
process) and energetic intensity.
In recent years, mechano-chemistry (e.g., ball milling) has proved its advantages
over conventional chemical methods (fly ash modification, rubber, and plastic
recycling), which lead to its intensive application in polymer recycling, PIs
included. The process is simpler, economically favorable, and more eco-friendly (no
solvents or intermediate fusion are used). Moreover, it allows attaining final prod-
ucts in a metastable state, which is not easily accessible by other conventional
recycling methods.
Solid-state mecano-chemistry can be successfully applied in the recycling of PI
film wastes with the purpose to develop thermostable blends and multicomponent
tribocompositions. To gain applicative potential, these can be prepared in combi-
nation with other high-performance polymers, carbon black, diamond powder, and
Al-Cu-Fe crystals [167].
The recycling treatment method depends on the physical form of the PI waste.
PI-based powder compositions are obtained through low-energy planetary ball mill,
PI film wastes are treated by high-energy planetary ball mill, while bulk samples are
obtained by compression molding.
Multicomponent systems with a “multiscaled structure” based on PI waste and
fluorinated ethylene propylene were obtained by the above methods. The resulting
composites displayed an increased wear resistance and a smaller friction coefficient
as compared to the raw propylenic material.
As mentioned before, a disadvantage of recycled PI usage in the development of
composite materials is the lack of control of the interface and cohesion between
composite elements. This results in a composite with unsatisfying integrity and poor
mechanical features.
One solution to this issue is the use of polymer wastes of the same nature
and proper tuning of the milling process. For example, common PMDA-ODA
(pyromellitic dianhydride-4,40-oxydianiline) PI films were grinded to powders and
mixed with another commercial PI powder (BTDA [3,30,4,40-benzophenonetetra-
carboxylic dianhydride]-ODA) and a liquid, BTDA-based, commercial PI resin [168].
Several adjustments were performed to the high energy ball milling process,
especially in terms of duration. The milling time strongly influences the average size
and the particle-size distribution of the PI powder and the corresponding mechan-
ical features of the resulting PI composites. Finally, bulk samples were obtained by
compression molding at 400°C. The technique provided access to homogeneous
materials with a flexural strength of 87 MPa, deformation at failure around 4.2%,
and linear elastic modulus between 50and 350°C.
The milling duration also influences the chemical structure of the resulting
recycled PI and its cohesion with the other two components of the composite
material. Shorter milling times (45 min and 65 min) create larger particles that are
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strongly reinforced through links provided by the PI resin during compression
molding. On the other side, longer milling times (90 min and 180 min) provide
smaller particles that are more compatible with and reinforced by the other
powdered component (BTDA-ODA commercial PI).
Another mechanical recycling method is the application of uniaxial stretching on
PI films to control and reduce the coefficient of thermal expansion of the recycled
material [169]. The resulting PI material is stretchable at a certain operating tem-
perature regime and draw ratios. Increased stretching stress (performed in the
machine’s direction) leads to recycled films with higher birefringence and Young’s
modulus and lower thermal expansion, mostly independent of temperature.
A very useful recycling procedure was proposed for gelled PAAs, a common
issue for researchers dealing with PI synthesis. PAAs frequently form gels during
synthesis or storage due to various intermolecular and intramolecular interactions,
the entanglement of long, high mass chains, partial imidization, or even undesired
cross-linking. The formed PAA gels are usually discarded both in research and
industry, which translates into time and economic loss and, more importantly, to
negative environmental impact.
The recycling method was applied for a broad range of conventional PI building
blocks and is based on the conversion of PAA gels to homogeneous solutions by
using common microwave irradiation for a short time at room temperature. In some
random cases, similar results can be obtained by less green conditions: heating the
gelled PAA at 135°C for at least an hour [170].
The resulting PAA solutions can be successfully converted to the corresponding
PIs. The resulting materials maintain the original film-forming features and show
superior thermal (Tg values included), mechanical, and dielectric features as com-
pared to the original PIs (obtained from the ordinary, homogeneous PAA solutions).
Recyclability can be also attained by finding new applications for already
established, commercial PI materials, as to ensure a longer product lifetime. For
example, the Kapton PI film was used to build an efficient, active particulate matter
air filter which, very important, is also recyclable. Patterned through-holes were
developed by ion etching on the common film (15 μm hole diameter; 30 μm interhole
distance) [171]. These holes are combined with the strong electrostatic forces coming
from Kapton®’s high work function to capture particulate matter. The device was
tested under real working conditions and proved efficient in long-term filtration of
dust particles with dimensions ranging from 0.3 up to 10 μm.
Moreover, the highly flexible, thermally stable filter is easily recyclable and
reusable by simple washing (with tap water), which makes it suitable for various air
filter-based applications (air purifiers, air conditioners, humidifiers, and industrial
filtration systems).
4.3 Recyclable PIs by design
Another strategic approach in the field of recycling PI-based materials is to
ensure recyclability through judicious design, a tactic inspired by applications based
on cyclic operations.
One example in this direction is the development of highly hydrophilic, com-
posite recyclable PI adsorbents for wastewater treatment and removal of heavy
metal ions [172]. These can be easily attained by the common sol-gel process which
leads to hybrid PI/silica materials with Cu2+ adsorption yields comparable to those
of common activated carbon adsorbents. The innate resilience of PIs affords adsor-
bents with stable adsorption performance over 50 recycling processes.
A more complex concept for hybrid, recyclable PIs is the development of intri-
cate, green, poly(imide imine) thermosets that combine the mechanical resilience of
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rigid PIs with the on-demand degradation and recyclability of flexible polyimines
through dynamic covalent chemistry [173]. The greenness of the approach comes
from the ability of imine units to provide heat- or water-triggered reversibility in the
absence of expensive, environmentally unfriendly (transition metal) catalysts. The
hybrid architecture is based on various ratios of an aromatic bisimide developed from
widely used, commercial PI building blocks, a common aldehyde, and some aliphatic
triamines or tetraamines as cross-linkers. The strategy affords thermosets with ther-
mal and mechanical features comparable to common polyimides.
The key characteristic of these hybrid structures resides in the use of the primary
amine as a catalyst to generate interchain imine exchange reactions at the interface
of ruptured film strips. This feature leads to the conversation of mechanical prop-
erties and promotes a high healing output. The mechanical features of the (re)
healed material are comparable or slightly superior to the original material up to the
third generation.
The dynamic covalent chemistry concept unlocks novel pathways in the design
of smart, high-performance PI-based materials able to lay out rehealability, repair-
ability, and recyclability.
Another pathway to develop recyclable PIs is based on the introduction of
flexible spacer units within and pendant to the macromolecular backbone. For
example, the highly flexible 4,40-diamino-3,30-dimethyldiphenyl methane was
polycondensed with BTDA to generate recyclable, PI-based, nanofiltration mem-
branes. These are fabricated by phase inversion and retain a skinned asymmetric
architecture [174].
The optimized membranes are efficient in rejecting Rose Bengal, PEG 1000, and
typical salts with yields above 91%. They successfully corroborated their recyclabil-
ity and display stable, longtime performance.
5. Conclusion
The development of high-performance, PI-based materials by following the
rigid prerequisites of environmentally benign, green, or sustainable chemistry may
still seem an arduous or eccentric task to the research society, especially to the
industry-related part of it. The illusive incompatibility with the petrochemical-
derived starting compounds and the usually harsh experimental conditions involved
in their synthesis contribute to this stance. Nevertheless, judging by the firm
advances made in the field in the last decade, the concept of bio-based or green PIs
is not to be outdone.
Significant research endeavors have been devoted to engineer naturally derived
building blocks based on nontoxic, bio-renewable feedstocks. These have evolved as
viable and accessible alternatives to the traditional starting compounds and can be
subjected to the classical experimental conditions of PI synthesis or even to greener
ones. In most cases, the structural motifs of natural products are tailored to attain
amine functionalities, while bio-based dianhydrides are still in their infancy.
Moreover, these building blocks can unlock eco-friendly, bio-based PI materials
that maintain the same combination of high-performance characteristics and even
bring some new or enhanced features to the field. There is a handful of high molar
mass, soluble bioPIs with thermal stability, and mechanical features comparable
with (and in a couple of cases even higher than) those of analogous petroleum-
based PIs. They can be processed both as films and fibrils and provide industry-
appealing features such as high optical transparency, optical activity, stable dielec-
tric character, or tailorable hydrophilicity, without any negative impact upon ther-
mal or mechanical resilience. Therefore, green polyimide chemistry exceeds the
20
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fading trend aura and already has the solid starting points of a long-term strategy.
Based on the plethora of yet unexploited, renewable reagents available, the Holy
Grail of high-performance, fully bio-based PIs is not unreachable.
At the same time, serious progress has been made in the field of nonconventional
synthetic and processing platforms for the development of PI-based materials. Less
harmful experimental conditions such as ionic liquids, supercritical fluids, micro-
waves, and geothermal-inspired setups represent workable options and further
reduce the negative environmental footprint of PIs’ production. While still
undeveloped and with some technological limitations regarding upscale and indus-
trial use, these methods deliver sound results and provide access to novel, impres-
sive PI materials such as nanoparticles, foams, aerogels, and membranes.
Last, but not least, the status quo has slightly shifted from the constant investi-
gation of the outstanding stability of PIs to the evaluation of several recycling
strategies. The mechano-chemical pathway is the lead runner in the field, since it is
economically favorable, more eco-friendly, and paves the way for new, interesting
materials. Therefore, this represents the third valid point of departure for new
research topics in the field of high-performance, bio-based PIs.
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